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NOTED LOCAL LAWYER TO SERVE AS STATE’S LINK TO PUBLIC JUSTICE 

 
 

You know what they say: Busy people get things done. 
 
So, we're delighted to announce that Bill Daniels, one of the busiest and savviest trial lawyers in Southern 
California, has agreed to be our "ambassador" in the region.  We know he will get a lot done in helping us 
fight injustice and hold wrongdoers accountable; as our new Southern California State Coordinator, Bill 
will work to expand our visibility, support and impact in the Golden State.   
 
"When powerful companies, special interests or government don't follow the 
rules, that can be dangerous for Americans," Bill said upon his appointment.  
"Whenever Americans need protection from those rule-breakers, they have a 
champion in Public Justice.  I'm proud to join the Public Justice team here in 
Southern California." 
 
Bill, founder of Bill Daniels Law Offices, APC in Encino, is renowned for 
winning a $20.5 million verdict against Max Factor heir Andrew Luster in a 
high profile sexual battery case in 2003.  He's also noted for his work in major 
class action litigation, including Guittierez v. State Farm and Bednar v. 
Allstate, both resulting in large recoveries against the insurance giants. 
 
A graduate of Loyola Law School in Los Angeles, Daniels is a former board member of the Consumer 
Attorneys Association of Los Angeles and a founding member of Loyola's Civil Justice Program and the 
Advanced Trial Studies Program.  Los Angeles Magazine has named him a southern California "Super 
Lawyer" for each year beginning in 2007.  Daniels is also Editor Emeritus and a columnist for Advocate 
Magazine and blogs at http://billdanielsblog.com 
 
Please call on Bill about potential Public Justice cases or appeals, to arrange speaking or publishing 
opportunities, to discuss cy pres awards, or to join and give to the Public Justice Foundation.  You can 
reach him at (818) 907-8073 or william.daniels@billdanielslaw.com. 
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